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CANADIAN SHETLAND SHEEPDOG ASSOCIATION
Summer is quickly winding down and fall fast approaching; some of the trees in my neck of the
woods have already started to change into their fall attire.
Congratulations to all our members’ successes in the ring this past summer on both sides of the
border.
To Sharon Palmer and Sky; .we wish you the best of luck as you represent Canada in the 2014
ParAgility World Cup in Voghera, Italy this September. I am sure you and Sky will do us proud.
A huge “thank you”, to those members who have stepped up to support the CSSA by taking on the
positions within the executive for the next term. Without you the CSSA as a club could not continue.
Please keep in mind, members, that this is YOUR CLUB.… please SUPPORT it.
Regards
Donna

Thank you to all who have supported this issue with articles and brags.
After a one year trial of having the newsletter online, the membership has not been forthcoming as
to whether to continue this service; therefore, CSSA Fanciers Inc has elected not to pursue the online
version of the newsletter. This will save the club approximately $400.00 per year.
Please note the new ad rates at the back of this issue. These rates will be in effect through 2015.

Sherrie Sparling
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Front Cover Story
Am/Can Ch. Hillstone Honky Tonk x Ch. Keystone First Crush

Malone is one of our favourites and the sire of our two most recent Champions, Champion
Keystone Showmance and brother Champion Keystone Showcase. Malone is masculine
and elegant at the same time. He has a beautiful headpiece with full muzzle, level planes
and lovely eye all on a balanced, graceful outline. His sweet temperament makes it that
much easier for us to love living with this handsome boy every day!
Cathy Reid/Cindy Callaghan ~ Keystone Shelties ~ High River Alberta
www.keystoneshelties.com
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CSSA 2014 Election Nominations and Biographies

The following positions have received nominations or are incumbent according to CSSA ByLaws:

President: Glen Stark (nominated)
I am currently the Director for the Ontario-South region. In addition, I have been the president/ show chair for the Kawartha Kennel Club all
breed club for the last 3 years. (I also held this position for 12 years, from 1980 to 1992.) I am the Past President of the Dominion Collie and
Shetland Sheepdog Association as well as Past President of the Belgian Sheepdog (now Shepherd) Club of Canada. I was also the Specialty
Show Chairman for the 2012 and 2014 CSSA Nationals.

My wife Cheryl Pike and I have been breeding and exhibiting Shelties under the Maclaren kennel name for the past 14 years. Prior to that, I
was a Belgian Tervuren breeder for 26 years. I have been involved in dog shows for more than fifty years, and am a CKC licensed Conformation judge of four groups, and a life member of the Canadian Kennel Club.

There has not been a time when I have not belonged to a dog club in some capacity, and have always volunteered when needed.
I believe my love of animals and sense of belonging to clubs and associations and willingness to work together with CSSA members and the
executive, combined with my positive attitude, will help the CSSA continue to be strong and promote our wonderful breed under such stressful times for the purebred fancy.

Vice President: Cathy Reid (incumbent)
Our love of Shelties began in the late 80’s when we were first introduced to Shelties. We quickly had “more than one” and spent several
years successfully competing in obedience. It wasn’t until the late 1990’s where we truly started to focus on conformation competition and
established Keystone. It was the addition of Ch. Shadland Tremolo Bi The Book “Paige” that gave us the extra push needed to focus our energies into Shelties. At age 15, Paige continues to be one of the most beautiful Shelties we’ve ever seen.

We’ve have some great successes in our limited breeding program with a highlight being Reserve Winners Dog at the 2007 ASSA National
with Ch. Keystone Legend Has It. We’ve also been very fortunate to meet many of our greatest friends and mentors because of our Shelties.
Since the late 80’s I’ve held a variety of positions with the Alberta Shetland Sheepdog and Collie Association including Show Chair for the
2008 CSSA National. I’ve also been on the executive of the CSSA since 2003 holding several positions including 4 years as President. I have
a successful career in facilities/corporate services having worked with Gibson Energy for the past 13 years. I always say I work to support my
dog habit!

Secretary: Donna Roadhouse (incumbent)
I have been the CSSA Secretary for the past 2 years, and have been involved in the training, exhibiting and breeding of Shelties since the
1970s. I am pleased to let my name stand for another term of office.

Treasurer: Cathie Kraemer (incumbent)
Thank you for the opportunity to continue serving on the CSSA Fanciers Inc. executive as your Treasurer.

I’ve lived in Port Elgin (Saugeen Shores), Ontario on the shores of Lake Huron for the past 32 years. My husband Mark and I have 2 children
- Darryl who lives in Waterloo with his wife Robin and their daughter Blake, and one year old twins Nate and Sloane; and our daughter Jennifer and her husband Wil who live in Scarborough with their 15 month old son Liam.

I have just retired from Bruce Power LP at the Bruce nuclear generating site between Kincardine and Port Elgin after 12 years and previously
worked for 13 years for Bruce Power’s predecessor Ontario Power Generation. Plans include spending more time with our grandkids and also
enjoying the winter months in Lake Wales, Florida at TowerWood Park.

I’m also the CSSA Historian maintaining the Canadian sheltie studbook, pedigree and show records in conjunction with Bob Miller (Barlo Shelties). I am the past treasurer for my local all-breed dog club, Grey Bruce Kennel & Obedience Club Inc. a position I held for 20+ years. I was
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the Treasurer for the 2014, 2012 and 1998 CSSA Nationals held in southern Ontario. As a member of the Ontario South CSSA region, I’ve
been “the money keeper” for any regional specialty or booster events we’ve hosted.
Although I no longer own or breed shelties, I’ve always loved dogs; having an American Cocker Spaniel, Chihuahua and various mixed
breeds as a child before we brought home our first sheltie when I was a teenager. I showed Beauty in obedience with the KW club and
helped raise her 2 litters of puppies. Dog less until my daughter was 3 years old, I bought myself a birthday present – a sable sheltie from
Helen Lee’s kennel. With the help of Victoria County Kennel club’s obedience classes, I started in the dog show world by putting a CD on Ginger. I then purchased a sheltie from Daphne Allen, Candega and with the help of Donna McCulloch and Shelley McHugh-Boumans, I set out
on the conformation side. I’ve owned and/or bred 4 Canadian champions with Am/Can Ch Candega’s Sure Gold being the highlight of my
years as Lakewinds Kennel.

Although I was hoping to step down from the executive because I will be spending some time in the U.S. the CSSA needs a treasurer position
to function, so I will stay on for this next term. But please consider how you can help support your club on the executive level and with your
regional director.

P.S. I have also relocated in Port Elgin so please check this newsletter for my new address. My phone and email have not changed.

Membership: Mrs. Jeanne Bartosh (SEPHORA SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS)
I have let my name stand for the position of Membership Chairperson. I am a retired Registered Nurse, married for 23 years with a daughter Rheanna who is 22 years old. We own 5 shelties at this time. I enjoy Rally Obedience and have earned titles on 3 of our dogs. In the
past I have completed C.D.X. titles as well as a championship on one of the dogs. I first attended dog shows in 1977 and at that time
owned a few different breeds. My parents and sister owned shelties from Mantoga Kennels. We purchased our first sheltie in 1996. I love
this breed the most of all the ones I have had over the years. I have one promising youngster that I hope to earn all titles with when she
is ready. I have been a member of the SSFC in Edmonton for 13 years now, holding different positions over the years.

Newsletter: Sherrie Sparling (incumbent)
My husband Cam and I became involved in the purebred dog show world in the 1980s, first with Collies, and subsequently with Shelties. In
the ensuing years we have bred/co-bred owned or co-owned over 60 Canadian Champions, despite being “small” (infrequent) breeders. Currently we have 9 Shelties in residence, two of which are our old retired girls, and three of which are youngsters. We also are owned by 2
Powder Puff Chinese Crested dogs (mother and daughter).

I have been on the CSSA Executive since 1997, first as Manitoba Director, followed by the position of President for the 2005-2006 term of
office, followed by Past President and currently, Newsletter Editor. I have had the pleasure of bring the Newsletter forward to colour editions
as well as seeing it go on-line for the past year. I enjoy the job immensely, and derive great satisfaction in designing each issue.
My other hobbies are photography, website design and ad design and gardening.

Regional Directors
BC/Yukon: Joanne Howe - Conspirito Shetland Sheepdogs (nominated)
I have let my name stand for the position of BC Director. I bought my first sheltie, a pet, 17 years ago and 15 years ago was very lucky to
have been given the opportunity to own what was to be my start in Conformation. Ch Gail Don's Windstar "Annie" was the foundation of my
Kennel and is behind most of what I own today. We now live with "Lucy" Ch Conspirito's Independant Woman CD ("Annie's" daughter), "Lucy's" offspring, GCH Conspirito's Last Crusader HT CGN HSs "Harrison" & Ch Conspirito's Miss Independant 19 GCH pts "Indy". We also have
"Indy's" daughter Conspirito's Devil Wears Prada HT "Lily. "GiGi" GCH Tresta Giselle and "Summer" Wintercreek Tresta Summer Storm
(Owned by Petra Skapa or Tresta Shelties) also call here home for the time being. "Harrison" has 5 Canadian and 1 US champion to date with
others pointed in Canada. I have done obedience, agility, herding and conformation with my dogs. I am also currently the Secretary, Awards
Chairperson and Website person for the Shetland Sheepdog Club of BC. And in my spare time I enter all New Performance/Conformation titled dogs into the Sheltie Pedigree Lines database.

Alberta: Norma Jeanne Pohl – Incumbent
Dogs have always been an important part of my life – firstly as a child- and throughout my adult life. While at home with my parents and
then initially in my married life , I had purebred collies – usually sable. I introduced my children to our first Sheltie when my youngest boy
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was about 6 – and I ‘ve had Shelties ever since- about 30 years! At first I was only involved in performance – and then gradually I entered
into the conformation scene . Although , like most people , I am competitive , my first love, is simply working with my dogs – in any aspect.
Nothing is more wonderful than assisting in the delivery of a Sheltie litter – then watching the beautiful little puppies find their little legs and
develop their individual personalities ! I‘m a small breeder by most standards – but the devotion to the breed is the same!
I’m a nurse by profession , but look forward to retirement at the end of this year , so I can devote more time to my dogs and other hobbies .
I’m really looking forward to getting back, more actively , in Rally and some regular obedience,with my two young males.
I am a founding member of the Battle River Canine Assoc.of Camrose,Ab. – and although I live in Canmore –I continue to be active in the
club – having been show chairman and club secretary for a number of years. I continue to enjoy my affiliation with the CSSA-and have enjoyed the opportunity to be the Alberta Representative to the executive.

Saskatchewan: Donna Lewis (incumbent)
Hi everyone. Let me introduce myself to those of you who don't know me. I am a Life member of the CKC, becoming a member in 1979 under the kennel name DONAYNE which was Permanently Registered quite a number of years ago. I have bred and shown Shelties, Miniature
Longhaired Dachshunds and Keeshonden to many Championship and Performance titles over the years, having Shelties exclusively since the
mid 1990's. I now have a Papillion to keep the Shelties in line. I have been a member of the CSSA since 2006.

I am presently a member and president of the Saskatoon and Area Shetland Sheepdog Association. This club holds a Specialty once a year
and is the only Sheltie Club in Saskatchewan. I am a Founding member and Director,Trainer/Instructor of KAOS Dogsports Inc. in Regina. I
teach and help with all the training classes and participate in the many demonstrations and fund raisers for charity groups we do in Regina
and the surrounding areas. I am also a Provincial Evaluator for the St. John Ambulance Therapy Dog Program. My first therapy dog was my
Sheltie Ch. Borealis Summerlove Flash CD SJATD SGDC ADC T-NN NJC NGC NAC NAFA 50K.

I was pleased to be part of the National Committee and the Agility Chairperson for the 2010 CSSA National held in Saskatoon Saskatchewan.
I look forward to the up and coming years of the CSSA and the future of this wonderful breed we all hold near and dear to our hearts.

Manitoba/ON-North: Elaine Inkster (incumbent)
I live in Winnipeg, Manitoba. My husband Carter and I have owned and loved shelties for over 25 years. Our kennel name is “Carlaines”.
Throughout this time I have been involved in Conformation, Breeding and have participated in Performance events. In the area of performance my dogs have taken part in Agility, Obedience and Flyball. In the past I travelled with the Superdogs Show hosted by Herb Williams
accompanied by OTCh Skerries Blue Sapphire [Misty]. Since 2005 I have been the CSSA Regional Director for Manitoba. Presently I am also
Regional Director for Ontario North and Rescue Contact for CSSA.

I belong to the Winnipeg Area Shetland Sheepdog Association [WASSA], CKC and have been a member of CSSA for many years.
We have two shelties; Ch. Skyehaven Come Dance with Me CDX SJATD [Keira] and Ch. Skyehaven On with The Show CD [Taylor].Both these
dogs are competing in Obedience.

I also do volunteer work in the community. “Keira” and I have done visitations to the psychiatric ward at a local hospital. At the present time
I also volunteer in the Emergency Department of a Community Hospital.
In my other life I was a Special Education Resource Teacher and Youth Justice Educational Coordinator retired from the Winnipeg School Division.
I have enjoyed my terms as your Regional Director, as this has enabled me to get to know all the Manitoba and Ontario North members a lot
better. I look forward to serving another term as your Regional Director.

ON-South: Cheryl Pike (nominated)

ON-East/Foreign: Michael Lynch (incumbent)

Maritimes: Position Vacant

Any position for which there are no nominees will either become vacant or be filled by appointment by the existing executive.
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Poker in Obedience Trials???
Nope, just introducing three new unofficial obedience classes. Those of us who host obedience trials continue to be concerned and worried
about the continuing downward spiral of entries. Clubs who always found it necessary to hire an ‘overload’ judge, struggle to achieve 10 – 15
dogs per trial. Some clubs simply throw in the towel and decide it’s not financially possible to continue offering obedience and there goes another opportunity to exhibit in performance events.
Wild Card classes are unofficial as of January, 2015; they may be offered by clubs in addition to the usual classes – Novice, Open & Utility.
Wild Card is not only fun to judge but fun for handlers and their dogs. As in Rally, verbal praise is encouraged and should never be penalized.
Please encourage your club to offer these classes – it’s another way to have FUN with your dogs.
Until next time, start practicing.
Norma Hamilton
biriver@nbnet.nb.ca
WILD CARD OBEDIENCE
WILD CARD NOVICE:
The Wild Card Novice class is for any dog that is capable of performing the Novice exercises and that is eligible under the Obedience regulations to compete in CKC events. No title is required to enter, and owners may enter more than one dog. Dogs in this class may be handled
by the owner or any other person, and may be entered in another class or classes at the trial.
The Novice exercises will be performed and judged as in the regular Novice class, except that verbal praise during the exercises is to be encouraged and not penalized. (Good, yes, nice, super, great, atta boy, are some examples of praise that would be allowed.) Handlers may
give additional commands, but they will be penalized accordingly. Each handler may choose to skip one exercise and receive full credit for
that exercise. When checking in, the handler must inform the steward which exercise will be skipped. If an exercise is skipped, it cannot be
performed. If the handler chooses to perform all of the exercises, all will be scored. The exercises will be performed in the same order as the
regular Novice class. The point values for the exercises, scoring, and maximum total points are the same as the regular Novice class.
WILD CARD OPEN:
The Wild Card Open class is for any dog capable of performing the Open exercises and that is eligible under the Obedience regulations to
compete in CKC events. No title is required to enter, and owners may enter more than one dog. Dogs in this class may be handled by the
owner or any other person, and may be entered in another class or classes at the trial. The Open exercises will be performed and judged as
in the regular Open A class, except that verbal praise during the exercises is to be encouraged and not penalized. (Good, yes, nice, super,
great, atta boy, are some examples of praise that would be allowed.) Handlers may give additional commands, but they will be penalized
accordingly. Each handler may choose to skip one exercise and receive full credit for that exercise. When checking in, the handler must inform the steward which exercise will be skipped. If an exercise is skipped, it cannot be performed. If the handler chooses to perform all of
the exercises, all will be scored. The exercises will be performed in the same order as in the regular Open A class. The point values for the
exercises, scoring, and maximum total points are the same as in the regular Open class.
WILD CARD UTILITY:
The Wild Card Utility class is for any dog that is capable of performing the Utility exercises and that is eligible under the Obedience regulations to compete in CKC events. No title is required to enter, and owners may enter more than one dog. Dogs in this class may be handled
by the owner or any other person, and may be entered in another class or classes at the trial. The Utility exercises will be performed and
judged as in the regular Utility A class, except that verbal praise during the exercises is to be encouraged and not penalized. (Good, yes,
nice, super, great, atta boy, are some examples of praise that would be allowed.) Handlers may give additional commands, but they will be
penalized accordingly. Each handler may choose to skip one exercise and receive full credit for that exercise. When checking in, the handler
must inform the steward which exercise will be skipped. If an exercise is skipped, it cannot be performed. If the handler chooses to perform
all of the exercises, all will be scored. The exercises will be performed in the same order as in the regular Utility A class. The point values for
the exercises, scoring, and maximum total points are the same as in the regular Utility class.
Handlers are allowed to praise their dogs during the performance of all Utility exercises except the signal exercise.
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ell, I asked for brags or news and got way more then I have before, so for that I am so grateful to the BC members. Thank you!

We have had uncommonly good weather this summer, breaking records for heat waves and low rain…on one hand a great warm summer and
on the other hand, they are now restricting watering our lawns and gardens. And the fire hazard is still quite high, so please people, respect
the forests and don’t create sparks by illegal campfires and smoking. Be careful where you “flick” your butts!

On the show side, we have had a great summer for our outdoor shows here on the Island. Nanaimo….not so much….but it proved to be the
start of a fantastic show career for my blue girl, Ch. Marpointe Smoke And Mirrors – aka “Magic”. I never thought to show her as she simply
never grew coat…but this spring suddenly flowered in lushness and length. I showed her for the first time ever…not even a sanction match
under her belt…and she started and finished her championship in those four days. Winners Bitch all four days, with a nicely done Best Of
Breed under respected judge, “Mike” MacBeth. “Magic” lives with my good friend, Linda Walford, and when I phoned her to ask her what she
thought of Magic staying on with me to go for her Grand, it was “Are you serious?” and yes, I was. Taking her on a six day ride at the Island
Circuit, she got a Best of Breed and Group 3rd under judge Mr. Bill Walkey, and a Best of Breed and Group 1st under judge Karen Doyle! Best
Opposite Sex the other four days but over 3 other bitches and she is well under way! However, coming home and getting a bath saw her coat
go south…and east…and west…and north! Great fodder for the birds nesting nearby…So, naked as a jaybird, we are desperately misting her
with ice cold water, keeping the air conditioner on in the dog room, feeding coat supplements, and praying for at least half a coat for the next
show I hope to enter her in to finish her Grand Championship before she will be bred for a long awaited litter.

Magic’s daughter from last year’s litter, “Jett”, who is owned by Corinne Rainsforth (Magic was bred to Corinne’s Carlos) just went Best of
Breed over Specials in Cranbrook today and a Best of Winners and Best Opposite Sex over Specials in the second show today, as well as Best
Puppy in Group! I am soooooo pleased!

October will see our local show here in Port Alberni celebrate it’s 50th year, so we are bringing back the “Canine Classic” for this year…and
Magic qualifies with her Group 1st win! Now we are definitely praying for coat.

CoastalView - Judy Tulloch

Hope everyone is having a wonderful summer. •We have a number of things happening at CoastalView this summer. Our 2'nd litter of the
year has arrived. •Delivery went very well and we have 4 Tri Boys •1 Tri Girl & 1 Blue merle Girl. •Ch Silversong •Lyra Knight Flight • X •Ch
CoastalView's Double Delicious. At the shows, we attended the Island Summer Circuit Shows. •We are Proud to announce we have a New
Champion. •*Drake* Ch CoastalViews High L'VN Emotion (BISS Am Can GCH Grandgables Alfenloch Uno ROMC •X Ch CoastalView Double
Delicious) •Litter sister *Justine* CoastalViews Hot And Spicey picked up 6 pts. And the other Litter sister *Skyler* CoastalView Silver Satin
also picked up 2 pts. •*Drake & *Justine* My Brace Team picked up 2 • Best Brace In Show Wins. • •Travel Safe •:>}}}}} •Mz Juty •CoastalView

Madselin- Susan Carbert

It is now Am Ch Can BISS BPISS Madselin Shangri La. Almost finished in Canada. Scandal is (again) Can Ch Madselin Scandalize. These two
litter sisters sired by Can Ch Conspirito's Last Crusader HC out of Can Ch Madselin SunSilk have done extremely well.
Can Ch Madselin Shaystone has sired some really pretty puppies at Tavendale Shelties and Conspirito Shelties plus a litter is due here out of
Madselin Masquarade in the middle of Sept.

Conspirito - Joanne Howe
It has been a wonderful Spring/Summer at Conspirito Shelties. •My beautiful home bred "Indy" Ch Conspirito's Miss Independent was entered
in a couple of shows after 4 years off. •At the Tyee Show she picked up a BB/Gr 2. •Next was VIDFA where she picked up 2 selects and a
BB/Gr 3. •At the Nanaimo Kennel Club Show she picked up 3 BB and one Group 4! •So she sits on 19 pts towards her GCH (not unlike the
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dreaded 9) and we will now have to wait for that final point as she is hopefully in whelp to Corinne Rainforth's handsome young boy "Kodi"
Serious Shelgrande Lodestar.

Indy's daughter "Lily" Conspirito's Devil Wears Prada picked up her Herding Tested title at her very first trial at 14 months of age. •This was
after only working sheep on 3 occasions. •If she ever decides to put on some cloths we may get her into the Conformation Ring. •Time will
tell.

"Suzie" Ch Conspirito's Suzie Q presented us with 5 beautiful puppies on June 16th. •The proud father, "Divo", Ch Madselin Shaystone Il Divo
owned by Susan Carbert considered my home the love shack for a short period of time. •What an awesome boy! •I am hoping to have the
opportunity to show 2 of the boys and the 1 and only girl out of this litter.

We have been given the opportunity to lease GCH Tresta Giselle "GiGi" for a litter in the near future. •She will be bred to "Harrison" GCH
Conspirito's Last Crusader HT CGN HSs. •I hope to have a nice litter of brains and beauty. •"Harrison" continues to work hard at herding lessons as we slowly work our way to trial at the intermediate level. •In the mean time he and I had the opportunity to help stock handle at the
Samoyed Club all breed herding trail at Karab farm.

I hope everyone has had a great summer full of fun and excitement in whatever venue you follow!

Behaven Shelties - Barb McKee

We have had 3 litters of awesome puppies. Our "Behaven's Lomu" being the sire of all 3 litters.Our" Behaven's Hide The Magic"(Heidi) has a
litter of 3 males, now 7 weeks old.2 sables & a tri. Heidi is the last of our" Page" (Ch. Behaven's Front Page) X Haelley (Silkseal Behaven Like
An Angel) line! We are keeping one & co-owning the other 2. Best of both worlds. Heidi will be 7 years old in October so good for her. She
is retiring back to Port Alberni with her forever family with whom we co-own her. lovely "Reason" pups went to Franklin, Mass. & Victoria, BC.
Mossy pups are all in Victoria, co-own one male.
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Hi from Saskatchewan.
It has been a great summer as far as the weather goes, heat and humidity, with a couple of nasty storms as well. If everyone else's Shelties
are like mine, the big shed has been going on now for a few weeks. They will feel great and look even better when the new coat comes in.

The Saskatoon and Area Shetland Sheepdog Association held a Booster with the Saskatoon Kennel and Obedience Club at their show at the
end of August, Boosting the Breed ring as well as Rally O and Obedience one day. They are also in the planning stages of hosting their annual Specialty in May 2015 with the Hub City Kennel and Obedience Club in Saskatoon. The calendar fund raiser is also in the works.

More information about the Specialty will be in the Winter issue.
I hope you are all enjoying the warm fall days and cool nights with your Shelties and your family.

Happy Days
Donna
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Sales Contracts and Agreements
As breeders we often have purchasers sign a

services if that is being restricted, frequency

Let’s say the purchaser uses the stud dog, or

sales contract or agreement, restricting the

of access to the stud dog in question etc.)

allows the stud dog to be used to sire a litter.

ownership/use of the puppy sold. More often

But what if the purchaser/co-owner decides

Puppies are born, but because you as co

than not, with purchasers of companion pup-

to neuter the dog? Do you have any re-

owner refuse to sign paperwork, or because

pies, we require spay/neuter at an agreed

course? No, you do not, unless you wish to

the bitch is not CKC registered, the puppies

upon time. Those contracts are not usually an

take legal action and sue the purchaser for

are sold without paper. What can you do?

issue - most companion buyers are happy to

breach of contract.

Nothing. The same applies to any bitch sold,

spay/neuter their puppies in order to avoid

Small claims courts tend to view the purchas-

which is bred without your consent and as a

undesirable behaviour. But what about the

er as the real owner of the dog, but in the

result has an un-registered litter. Apart from

rest of the contract?

event they take the breeder’s side, you will

badmouthing the purchaser (and be very

be lucky to get a financial settlement equal to

careful there!) your hands are tied.
When breeding/selling, you must of course

Health Guarantees

the lost stud services. You will not get com-

How do you word your health guarantee for

pensation based on the puppies you might

screen your buyers carefully. You must also

the puppy sold? Do you place conditions upon

have received and either kept or sold.

explain in detail the terms of the contracts
you require them to sign. You must have “a

the guarantee you offer? Many breeders refuse for example to guarantee the health of

Brood Bitches

good feeling” about the purchasers - any un-

the dog unless a particular feeding regimen is

Another example is the promising bitch pup-

easy feeling is probably one to heed. Last but

followed, or unless a particular food is fed to

py you sell on co-ownership, with a written

not least, be absolutely sure that your con-

the dog. This is not unreasonable but per-

agreement regarding showing and testing as

tracts are clear; make sure they state abso-

haps should be expanded to include mention

noted for the stud dog, but with an additional

lutely everything you as the breeder expect

of appropriate veterinary care (regular check-

requirement that you chose the stud dog for

from the purchaser. Stay in touch with your

ups, preventative medications such as heart-

her first litter (a litter by definition usually

puppy buyers. Ask for proof of spay or neu-

worm medication in areas prone to that prob-

being three or more puppies - be sure to

ter. The Canadian Kennel Club requires you

lem, a vaccination protocol, teeth cleaning

stipulate that in your contract!), and that you

to provide to the purchaser, registration pa-

etc.) Further than that, our health guarantee

get a stated number of puppies back from

pers for every puppy sold. You cannot with-

becomes void if the dog is allowed to become

the breeding. Usually the purchaser is re-

hold paperwork on a companion puppy

obese. In our breed, this is a very important

sponsible for all expenses related to the

indefinitely while awaiting proof of sexual

consideration as obese dogs can develop nu-

breeding, whelping and raising of the litter.

alteration UNLESS you have clearly stated

merous health issues directly related to their

The purchaser allows you to show the bitch.

that spay/neuter costs are to be paid by the

obesity. Careful wording of this health guar-

She attains her championship. Her testing is

purchaser and done by a certain date, and

antee condition can help educate the new

done. However. despite frequent contact, the

that the spay/neuter is part of the purchase

owners on one’s expectations.

purchaser refuses to fulfill the contract; in

price. In other words, if proof of sexual alter-

other words, refuses to breed the bitch and

ation is NOT received, the dog is not fully

Co-Ownership Agreements

thereby return to you the agreed upon

paid for and you can withhold the paperwork.

This area is a very tricky one to navigate, as

puppy/puppies as stated in the written sales

many purchasers feel that once they have

agreement. Do you have any recourse?

The Canadian Kennel Club

taken possession of the dog, you the breeder

Again the answer is probably not. A small

Where does the CKC stand in all this? An-

and registered co-owner, have no further

claims court would look at the agreement,

swer: Nowhere. The CKC is a registry body

rights to the dog, despite the contract they

assess the expenses the purchaser co-owner

for purebred dogs, pure and simple. They

have signed.

would have in order to fulfill the contractual

have no interest in assisting breeders in get-

agreement, and laugh you out of the court-

ting compensation for broken contracts. All

room.

they can and will do, is refuse to register lit-

Stud Dogs

ters unless all owners of sire and dam

For example; you sell a promising male pup-

sign/agree to the litter registration.

py on co-ownership, with a stipulation that

Co-owned Dogs Used for Breeding With-

the said puppy is shown to his championship,

out all Co-owners’ Consent

has his genetic testing done, and is available

This scenario is a nightmare, whether you

This begs the question; what rights do we as

to you as a stud dog at no charge. Usually

have sold and co-own either a potential stud

breeders have? The simple answer is “few or

the breeder/co-owner will more exactly stipu-

dog or brood bitch.

none at all”.
Sherrie Sparling / Skyehaven

late the terms of access (number of free stud
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CSSA FANCIERS Inc.
Operating as CANADIAN SHETLAND SHEEPDOG
ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 2015
(Please fill in all information and mail together with your renewal fee to the address below )
Please check applicable membership type:
q
q
q

Regular: $35.00
Joint: $55.00
Honorary

q
q
q

Associate: $35.00
Junior: $30.00
Life

q
q

Foreign: $35.00 (US funds)
Club affiliate: $40.00

As a result of the Freedom of Privacy legislation in Canada, the CSSA Fanciers Inc. must have the written
consent of all members to hold personal information, such as names, addresses, e-mail addresses and telephone
numbers. This written consent allows your personal information to be shared among the various members of the
organization who may need this information for Club business. The membership list is for the use of members
only, and is never to be shared with or sold to other individuals or organizations.
Name, City, Province/State, E-Mail and Website addresses (if applicable) ONLY to be published on the CSSA
Website, unless you indicate otherwise.
PUBLISH_______ DO NOT PUBLISH______ (check one)
By completing the information below and by signing this application, I hereby give permission for my name, address,
e-mail address and telephone number to be collected and used as described above. I further agree to abide by the
regulations/guidelines as set forth in the By-laws of the CSSA FANCIERS Inc., and agree to abide by the Code of
Ethics.

Name (please print):
Signature:

Date:

CKC Membership #:

CSSA Membership #:

Mailing Address:
City/Town, Province/State:
Postal/Zip Code:

Country:

Phone number (include area code):
Email address:

Website:

Kennel Name:
Tattoo Combination:
Renewal fees are due by Dec.31st of each year. To ensure that you are on the mailing list and receive
your Newsletter in March, please mail your renewal in December.
There will be a $10.00 late fee if your renewal is received after February 28, and no guarantee that you will
receive the March Newsletter, due to printing deadlines. CSSA Fanciers Inc.: By-laws (g) ii) – Lapsing- A
membership•shall•be•considered•as•lapsed•and•automatically•terminated•if•such•member’s•dues•remain
unpaid 60 days after the first day of the fiscal year.

Make cheque/money order payable to CSSA and mail to:
Dorothy Greenaway
CSSA Membership Secretary
33668 Black’s•Point•Rd.,• RR2
Goderich, Ontario N7A 3X8

greendor@cabletv.on.ca
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Amanda Swanson took the Award of Merit at

The weather has been hot and humid in Man-

OTCH Dyniques Our Little Guy McKai CGN aka

the WASSA specialty under respected judge

itoba for most of the summer. We will see

“McKai” was High in Class [Open B] and Top

David Calderwood. The next day at the CSSA

what the fall will bring.

scoring Veteran in the WASSA Specialty

Regional Specialty was even better. He took

Obedience Trial.

Best Opposite Sex under judge Barbara
Wright out of a very competitive group of

We held our Second CSSA Manitoba Regional
Specialty on Saturday, August 16/14. Our

Skyehaven After Midnight CD CGN “Finnegan”

dogs. This dog is just stunning and we are so

Judges were Barbara Wright [Chosen Shel-

was High in Class [Novice B] and High in the

happy with the way he is turning out!

ties] for conformation and Cathy Reid [Key-

WASSA Specialty Trial. Finnegan finished his

stone Shelties] for Sweepstakes. The

Novice title.

We are pleased to announce our beautiful
litter out of

Specialty was a big success.
Marilyn O’Donnell

Dyniques Shelties

“Latte” CH Cassbar’s Iced Latte X “Hush” CH

At the Winnipeg Area Shetland Sheepdog

Belmark’s Enough Said

Sheltie/Art/Collectibles auction held in the

Specialty Obedience Trial,• OTCH Dyniques

They had 3 boys and 1 girl. We can’t wait to

evening after the Specialty. These events

Our Little Guy McKai CGN, (McKai) was High

hit the ring with these babies!

took place at the show site together with

in Class and High Scoring Veteran with a

WASSA members.

score of 191.5. I am so proud of him. Thank

Thank-you to everyone who sent me their

you to Barb for all your work in training and

news.

There was a pizza dinner and a

Now for the local news…

showing him.
Elaine

Paula Reid

Padona Shelties

At the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Associa-

We have two very exciting litters here at Pa-

tion Specialty held at MCA, Cassbars Trea-

dona. The first litter by BISS Am GCh. Syrin-

sured Bi Dyniques was awarded Reserve

ga Treasure Trove (Loot) x Elbee La llorona

Winners Bitch under Barbara Wright[ Chosen

(Addie) had 3 girls born on July 23/14.

Shelties], Co-owner Michelle Rogowski Lam-

There were 2 blues and 1 tri. We are very

bert was handling. Way to go “Bindi” ! Special

excited to see this litter grow :). Thanks Judy

thanks to Michelle for showing her.

Decker for letting Addie come and visit for a
bit :)

Pat Marcus
My girl, Ch. Madselin Torrent RN AgNS, aka
“Tori” passed her Herding Instinct Test at the
end of May. Then “Tori” finished her Novice
Jumpers with a Weaves title and earned one

Royal Hills Alex Marie aka ”Alex”,• is coating
up quickly and will be shown to her champi-

We have another litter born August 9/14 by

onship in the United States by Julie Desy,

Can Ch. Elbee Push for Play x Cassbar Pa-

Illmist Shetland Sheepdogs. “Alex” currently

dona's Jailhouse Rock aka “Presley”. There is

sports 8 points, both majors.

1 bi-blue girl. Unfortunately we lost 1 girl,
and 1 boy. :( We are excited about the future

Ontario North Report

Amaley Shelties

Claudia Proctor

of these litters. Thanks Michelle and Judy for
all your input :) . Thank you also goes out to

“Rush” GCH Anamchara Animal House spent

Sherrie Sparling for helping me with one of

time in the US with Shannalee Waller-Michal-

the wee ones.

sky, Trina Neil and co-owner Michelle
Rogowski earlier in the year. He managed to

Sarah Glennie

get seven points towards his AM CH. We are

Ch. Shelhaven Redshift Quasar

very proud of this boy. Watch him in the rally

PCD,CD,RN,RA,RX,RNT, achieved his Com-

ring as well as some shows occasionally.

panion Dog at Portage La Prairie in July 2014.
I am very proud of this smart, happy working

Our boy “Bentley” CH Amaley N Cassbar Cus-

boy!

tom Chrome, co-owned and handled by

16

leg towards her Intermediate Standard at the
Flat Coat Retriever Society of Canada Agility
Trials. I'm very proud of Tori. Thanks again
Susan Carbert for a lovely and smart girl.
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CSSA FANCIERS INC. operating as
CANADIAN SHETLAND SHEEPDOG ASSOCIATION
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
Name: (please print)
Signature:
Phone Number:
Full address:
CKC Number:
Kennel Prefix:

Email address:
Tattoo Combination:
Website:

How many years active/involved in:
Breeding:
Exhibiting:
Conformation:

Obedience:

Other:

Please indicate type of Membership applying for:
q Regular $35.00 (min 5 yrs breeding/exhibiting)
q Junior $30.00 (include age)
q Joint $55.00 (include name/signature of partner)
q Associate $35.00
q Club Affiliate $40.00
q Foreign $35.00 (US funds)
**PLEASE NOTE: A one-time $20.00 Application Fee applies, in addition to the above fees. **
New members approved in the last 3 months of a calendar year shall be considered as paid up for the
following calendar year.
DECLARATION
As a result of the Canadian Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, the CSSA must have written consent of all our members to have personal
information of the members such as names, addresses, e-mail addresses and telephone numbers. This written consent allows for your personal information to
be shared among the various members who need this information for Club business, such as voting lists and Newsletter mailings . The membership list is for the
use of members and is never to be shared with or sold to other individuals or organizations. I hereby give permission for my name, address, e-mail address and
telephone number to be collected and used as described above, and agree to abide by the regulations and/or guidelines set forth in the Constitution and ByLaws of the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association.
Name, City, Province/State, Kennel Name, E-mail and Website addresses (if applicable) ONLY to be published on the CSSA Website, unless you indicate
otherwise. PUBLISH___________________DO NOT PUBLISH____________________________(CHECK ONE )
By completing the information below and by signing this application, I hereby give permission for my name, address, email add ress and telephone number
to be collected and used as described above. I further agree to abide by the regulations/guidelines as set forth in the By-laws of the CSSA Fanciers Inc. and
agree to abide by the Code of Ethics.

SPONSORSHIP
Applications for Membership in the CSSA must be accompanied by Sponsorship of two Regular CSSA members in good
standing. The Applicant must have been personally acquainted with the Sponsors for a period of at least 12 months.
As a Sponsor for the above named, I acknowledge that I am a Regular Voting Member in good standing with the CSSA and
have personally known the Applicant for at least one year.

First•Sponsor’s•Name:
Signature:
Second•Sponsor’s•Name:
Signature:

CSSA Number:
CSSA Number:

Make cheque/money order payable to CSSA and mail to:
OFFICE USE
ONLY

Dorothy Greenaway
CSSA Membership Secretary
33668 Black’s Point Rd RR2
Goderich, ON N7A 3X8
greendor@cabletv.on.ca
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CSSA CODE OF ETHICS
The CSSA Fanciers Inc (the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association) considers these as guidelines for ethical dog-related practices in the
areas of breeding, buying, selling and exhibiting the Shetland Sheepdog. Membership in this Association assumes a responsibility above and
beyond the requirements set out in the By-Laws and Code of Ethics.
1.

Members shall promote friendship and cooperation among breeders, owners, and exhibitors of Shetland Sheepdogs and assist
them for the benefit of the breed.

2.

Members shall not speak on behalf of the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association unless granted permission by its Executive.

3.

Members shall strive to educate, or direct toward resources that can educate, any novice owner who wishes to become involved
with breeding and/or showing of the breed.

4.

Members shall be familiar with and agree to abide by all Canadian Kennel Club rules and regulations including registration of
litters, individual dogs, transfers of ownership and maintenance of accurate records of breeding, pedigrees, and sales.

5.

Members shall not sell or supply any dogs or stud services/brood matrons to pet stores, wholesalers, raffles, lotteries, auctions,
flea markets, laboratories (unless sanctioned by the CSSA) or as give-away prizes.

6.

Members shall not place their own dogs using a Rescue Service.

7.

Members shall provide adequate shelter, nutrition, socialization, veterinary care and exercise for their dogs. They shall also make
sure that their dogs are maintained in a safe and sanitary environment.

8.

Members shall word advertisements so as not to be misleading or misrepresent themselves or their dogs.

9.

The overall objective of a member's breeding program shall be to meet the Canadian Kennel Club's standard for the Shetland
Sheepdog, and to produce happy, healthy puppies with good temperaments, whether for pet, performance or show. Whenever
possible, all breeding stock shall be screened prior to breeding for genetic disorders commonly found in the breed.

10.

Breeders shall consider the age, health, and length of time from the bitch's last litter before they breed and shall determine if there
is adequate time available to properly socialize new puppies. No bitch should be bred before she has reached twelve months of
age, and at breeders discretion not after her eighth birthday,

11.

Breeders shall do their best to see that any dog discharged from their care will go to a home that will adequately provide for the
health and welfare for the dog, and shall be discriminating in the placement of breeding stock.

12.

All contracts, agreements, and guarantees shall be in writing and include all terms agreed upon by the parties at the time of
signing. When placing a pet quality dog, a Non-Breeding Agreement should be used. All terms of any signed agreement, contract,
or guarantee shall be honored in full.

13.

Breeders shall provide purchasers with written details as to the care and welfare of the dog. Permanent identification of dogs, a
record of vaccination and a litter pedigree shall accompany each dog before it leaves the premises. It is recommended that
puppies shall not be placed before 8 weeks of age, and until having initial immunization.

14.

Members shall accept full responsibility for their breeding practices and shall take back any of their dogs whose owner can no
longer care for the dog, or shall assist in re-homing said dog, or shall provide financial support to a CSSA recognized Rescue
Organization.

15.

Failure to abide by this Code of Ethics, and upon proof of such failure, shall result in immediate suspension of CSSA privileges
and/or possible termination of membership.

Member signature(s):_____________________________________________________
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I would like to remind everyone that coming very soon is our regional specialty show in London Ont on Oct 18th. Our Sweeps judge is our
own Shelly Mchugh Boumans and breed judge is Cathy Ryan from Mass. USA kennel name Sunaire Shelties

Also there are 3 sets of all breeds shows and the CKC Purinia national show. Lots of prizes and give-aways so join us for a great weekend.
Show Secretary MJN Show Services

Dorothy Phillips is proud to announce a new title of (fmch) Flyball Master Champion:
Grandgables Heroic Promise (ZAK) CGN,HIS,Can CD &Amer CD, RN, amer RA
Congrats to Dorothy and Zak!

Please send your brags and updates so we can get them in the newsletter issues.
I sent out request for someone to host or organize our picnic and i guess everybody busy so maybe I will see you all at the shows and best
of luck. Thank you for supporting our national club.

Glen stark
Ontario South Director

The appeal for judge suggestions for the CSSA 2016 National (Edmonton Alberta) brought the following
results:
Ballots mailed out (voting members only): 157
Responses received: 32

Sue Christie - 9 votes
JoAnn Pavey - 6 votes
Jane Howard - 6 votes
Lisa Graser - 6 votes

These four names have been provided to the CSSA 2016 National Show Committee for the purpose of preparing ballots for a membership vote, pending availability of judges per CSSA Policies and Procedures.
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Agility Report - Lindsay Evans
Eleanor Leasa – Ontario South

Canrosea Shetland Sheepdogs is pleased to announce that Can. Ch. Canrosea Dance My Most Wanted, “MadieMae”, has achieved a
milestone in her agility career.• On June 20, 2014 she obtained the final qualifier to obtain her AAC Agility Trial Champion title.• It is the master’s level achievement that we strive for in the Agility Association of Canada competition.• To make this achievement extra special, this qualifier was at the pre-trial warm up games of our Ontario West Regional Championship trial for 2014.

Our weekend was topped off with a 2nd place finish in the Veterans 10 inch class of the AAC Ontario West Regional competition and a qualifying score to continue on to the AAC National Championships being held in Sussex, New Brunswick this year.• It was a memorable weekend
for us and we are so proud of all of the accomplishments of my first home grown Canadian Champion.• My Madie has exceeded any plans I
made for her as a puppy, nine short years ago.• She competes at Excellent level in CKC agility and Master’s Level in AAC agility.• She and her
sister, Paris, have achieved so much for me and laid the groundwork for the up and coming stars of Canrosea shelties.
We are now training Canrosea Shonba Call Me Anytime, aka “Miss Blondie”, and Rufflieth’s Renaissance, aka “Nova”, for their futures in agility and conformation.• Miss Blondie has already had success in the whelping box this spring.• We enjoyed a lovely litter of seven
puppies sired by the handsome Am.Can Gch Ch. Solstice Greendor Nostalgia, “Parker”.• We look forward to a bright future as my
young sheltie girls mature and refine their skills.• As always, good luck to those competing with their shelties this fall.

Sharon Palmer – Ontario South
In June, Sky, more formally known as CH. WTCH, ATChC, C-ATCH, U-CD, UR-03, VTCH, VCX, Jubilee Dark Side of the Moon,CD, MSCDC,
JS-N, RAE, CRNMCL, CRAMCL, CRXMCL, CRXT, CRS, AGX, AGXJ, FDCH-s, AKC HT, HCT-s, CKC HTT,
HI, HI-s, HA-d, HTADI-d, HTDI-d, TT, CGN, ParAgility World Cup 2013 - Silver & Gold Medalist & 4th Overall, earned his: CL-5H• (CPE
Level 5 Handler title)•and his C-ATCH (CPE Agility Trial Champion) title.
At the Agility Association of Canada's Ontario Regional Championships in June, Sky placed 2nd in Gambles and 10th overall and qualified for
the 2014 AAC Nationals.

Congratulations!

If you have agility news or a brag you would like to share in the next newsletter, please email Lindsay at

agilitynut@gmail.com

CKC Breed Liaison
Early in 2014 the Canadian Kennel Club contacted the Canadian Shetland Sheepdog Association and asked that we appoint one member to
take on the committee position of Breed Liaison. This position was taken on by Esther Hall. The purpose of a Breed Liaison is to simplify communications between the CKC and the breed clubs which are guardians of the breed standards. The Canadian Kennel Club has asked that all
matters pertaining to the breed standard be directed to the Breed Liaison committee. Those concerns are then in turn presented to the CKC
by the breed liaison committee.

Should any CSSA member have concerns or questions about the breed standard, we ask you to direct your questions in writing to:
Esther Hall
coastwynn@shaw.ca

Under the direction of the CSSA Executive, Esther will address your concerns or forward them to the CKC Breed Standards Committee
Editor’s Note:
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I can’t believe we are looking ahead to the fall

Abby/Elsa took Group Baby Puppy at the new

Ch. Keystone Showcase “Asher” (Ch. Keystone

season – its seems like yesterday, we were look-

Red Cliffe Dog show this July!• Couldn't be hap-

Irish Storm x Ch. Keystone Sensation).• ••Special

ing forward to the warm summer days! And a

pier with my new addition!• Waiting now for her

thanks to breeder judges Jan Haderlie, Judy

warm summer it was- not complaining, but

fall wardrobe to arrive.• New arrival of Blue pup-

Decker and Charlene Lang for the Sweepstakes

some days were pretty warm – especially for the

pies keeping us busy here till its time for family

and Specialty wins. •••They now need to come

dogs! I do hope everyone enjoyed the summer

placements.• Kaczbar's Jublie Magic Qualified for

back in coat before we start on their American

months, whether on holidays with family or

her first leg in Rally 0.• Having a great summer!

championship.• I was also thrilled to be able to

friends, or at the dog shows – do hope there

judge Sweepstakes at the Winnipeg CSSA Re-

were many happy moments to share and re-

WillowGlyn

gional Specialty.• It was my honour to judge the

member !

Jett, GCH WillowGlyn La Force, and I decided to

puppies!

I know – my family and I enjoyed many fun

have a try at Rally obedience at AKC in early

weekends camping at the dog shows – playing

August.• After a short 6 week basic

during the day in both conformation and Rally

obedience course, watching one Rally trial and

with the dogs – and then enjoying the company

some master coaching by Karen Gibson

of good friends in the evening. Leith kennels

(owner/handler of CH WillowGlyn Blue Book,

even came away with a few ribbons to our cred-

CGN, CD, RAE5), I entered day of trial at AKC

it, in both Conformation ( working on a Grand

and we managed to pull off 3 qualifying scores

Ch.) and Rally

for a Rally Novice title as well as a CGN title.• I
haven't done any obedience for over 18 years

Heartstrings

but it was kind of fun and I may actually contin-

•We have a new brown champion " Jolie" is

ue on!

now••Muliti BPIB Ch Willowglyn Heartstrings Jolie

Jett also has some promising puppies hitting the

and she has started chalking up points towards

rings this year.

her Grand Championship. Huge thanks to

In the show ring, new CH WillowGlyn California

Yvonne of Willowglyn for entrusting her to us.

Dreamin, Barbie, finished in

Spring and summer have been very good to
Strattonhill Shelties! AM/CAN GCH. Strattonhill
French Lace “Lacey” has done well so far this
year in limited showing, in June Lacey received
an AOM at the Edmonton Shetland Sheepdog
Fanciers Club under Jan Haderlie, then on the
same week-end two Group 4 placements at NACA under judges Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine and
Norman Kenney. July brought a wonderful

two weekends of showing with a Best Puppy in
News from the AAC National Agility Trail

Strattonhill

Group win.

Group 1st win under Stephen Dainard, •Group 2
and Group 3 wins under judges Yvonne Savard
and Sandy Alexander, all at the Evelyn Kenny
Kennel and Obedience Club show. AKC on the
August long week-end brought three BOB and a
Group 4 under Francine Schwartz. I am very

in the East
•Dave and Flash "Ch Heartstrings Rhythm and

Piper, WillowGlyn Pillow Talk, picked up 7 points

Blues ATChC Bronze" ••participated in the 2014

and 2 Best Puppy in Group wins.

Agility Association of Canada National

proud of this owner bred and handled blue girl,
we’ll now wait to see what the rest of the year
brings.

••Championship in Sussex New Brunswick in the

Booker, CH WillowGlyn Blue Book CGN, CD,

Lacey’s sire, Am/Can Ch. Shadland From This

16 inch regular category.••Flash had two eventful

RAE5, owned by Karen Gibson, is currently #1

Moment On, “Cory”, was Best in Veteran

runs winning the Gamble for Cash and in Jump-

Sheltie, #1 Herding and #4 All Breeds in Rally

Sweepstakes at both the Edmonton Shetland

ers 1••he placed 2nd with a time of 23.28 sec-

Obedience.

Sheepdog Fanciers Club and Canadian Shetland

onds. The rest of the weekend was••lots of fun

I believe the team has only NQ'd twice this year

Sheepdog Association Regional Specialty under

but they had faults in several runs. Flash ended

(both due to handler error), out of at least 40

judges Charlene Lang and Cynthia Charbon-

the weekend••with an aggregate of 431.72

trials and 80 classes going from an RAE title to

neau. He was also Best Veteran in Breed at AKC

points in 16th place in a field of 47 dogs.

an RAE5 title since January!• For those not up on

in August under judge Francine Schwartz, he’s a

••Val and Mindi "Heartstrings Made from Memory

Rally titles,• a dog must qualify in both Rally

great dog who loves to show.

ATChC Bronze "•• placed 1st in the Aggregate of

Advanced and Rally Excellent classes in the

the 10 inch special category with 551.10••points.

same trial to obtain one pair

Mindi won the Jumpers 1, and had many more

towards an RAE title which consists of 10 pairs

top 10 placements. ••The team's consistent per-

of qualifying scores.• Karen and Booker have

formance resulted in a well deserved win.

done 10 qualifying pairs 40 times this year so

•Flash and Mindi are littermates, sired by Ch

far!•• WOW!

Shobna Ace of Spades CD, RN,CGN out of BISS,

Good luck in the rings and safe travels to all!

Thanks to all who submitted news – and congratulations to all Alberta Sheltie owners – whatever your achievements might be – even if it is
“simply loving your Shetland Sheepdog”
Until next time .

BVISS CH Heartstrings Heads Will Turn CGN,
ROMC

Cheers,

Keystone

Norma Jeanne
Kaczbar

Keystone has had a fabulous summer finishing

Thought you should know Regaloakes Kylemore

brothers Ch. Keystone Showmance “Tavish” and
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CSSA Membership News September 2014
New Member Applications:

Director

M Bernard

Sponsors

J Tulloch / L Maloney

Last Name

Gillis

First Name

Jan

City/Town

Victoria

Prov/State

Kennel Name

BC

Any objection to this applicant becoming a CSSA member must be submitted in writing to the
appropriate Provincial Director within one month of publication for discussion by the CSSA
Executive – final decision will be made by Executive vote. If no objections are received,
membership will be approved one month after publication.

Application and Renewal forms available at www.canadianshelties.ca

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: Taylor Stevenson & Kim Reed, Provo Shelties.
ATTENTION: If you are an Associate Member and your status has change to Regular, please notify
the Membership Secretary.

MEMBERSHIP FEES:
1. Regular and Associate members $35.00
2. Foreign Members
$35.00 US funds
3. Club Affiliates
$40.00
4. Junior Members (under 18 years) $30.00
5. Joint Membership
$55.00
Application Fee (New member applications) $20.00

** 2015 Membership Renewal**
Form is in this newsletter.
Why not get it out of the way today!
Address all Membership issues to CSSA Membership Secretary:
Dorothy Greenaway
33668 Black’s•Point•Rd.,•RR2
Goderich, Ontario N7A 3X8
Phone/Fax: (519)524-6811

E-mail: greendor@cabletv.on.ca
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Aug/July Dog/Owner

Pts

Q’s

Avg

1

1

Ch WillowGlyn Blue Book-Karen M Gibson

554

92

95.28

2

2

Herdabout Ever So Clever -Jean Bruce

230

37

95.81

3

3

GCh Redpine's One For The Books

155

25

96.28

4

4

Shelamo Man On A Journey -Judy Flanigan

105

24

88.17

5

5

Ch Wyndenfog's Replay- Christine Graham

79

14

94.50

6

6

MOTCh Redpine's Blue Bi You -Sheena McKeegan

66

13

90.85

7

7

Ch Glenmorris Last Rodeo -Charlene Lang

62

14

88.86

8

8

GMOTCh Elbee Talk Of The Town- Donna Bradley

44

6

98.17

9

9

Dalgarnoch Milky Way-Terry Heward

42

8

93.00

10

10

Bluedream Silkseal Bi Twilight-Lynne Poirier

36

5

98.80

11

21

Dynstar Mythical Creature-Kimberley Boyes

31

4

99.50

12

11

Amberlyn's Fool Me Once-Lynn Gabriel

27

4

98.25

13

12

WillowGlyn Levi Blue Jean-Maureen O'Neil

25

4

95.25

14

13

Herdabout Quintette In Harmony-Betty Scott

24

4

95.00

15

14

Silkseal Sapphire Blue-Kay Wells

21

4

92.00

16

15

Ch Zesta A Knight's Tale-Nancy Tyler

20

4

92.50

16

15

Cermel's Man In The Mirror-David Kondo

20

3

98.01

18

17

Shelgrande Quite A Catch-Shauna Ferby

19

4

91.25

18

17

Ch Glencastle Miracle In The Wind-D & T Abbot

19

3

96.34

20

19

Minaceo's Lady Sophie-Jennifer Vaartstra

18

3

93.33

These•ratings•are•taken•from•CanuckDogs’ website and are up-to-date as of August 22 2014.
Please send me some of your personal highlights from your RallyO trials this year.
Cathie Newans
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Unofficial Top Conformation Standings
Rank

Dog Name

BIS

GP1

GP2

GP3

GP4

Points

1

GCh Coastalview Cincerlee Bijou(F)

0

4

9

5

5

610

2

Ch Cermel Hatfield Mirror Blue(M)

0

2

9

11

2

469

3

Ch Mystic Ava Gardner(F)

1

2

0

0

0

450

4

GCh TrueSpirit Brown Sugar Spencer(F)

2

5

1

2

3

382

5

GCh Strattonhill French Lace(F)

0

1

1

2

3

344

6

Ch Grandgables The Chill Factor(M)

0

2

1

6

3

288

6

GCh Prairiemist Epic Impact(M)

0

0

3

5

3

288

8

Ch Amberlyn's Story Teller(M)

0

5

2

2

2

245

9

Ch Edgeview In Vogue(F)

1

2

0

0

1

227

9

GCh Magikdream Almost Illusion(F)

0

0

4

5

3

227

11

GCh Amberlyn's Etched In Stone(M)

0

1

3

5

1

207

12

Ch Syringa Merriment(F)

0

2

0

0

1

167

13

Ch Tresta Trigonometry(M)

0

0

4

1

2

131

14

GCh Redpine's One For The Books(M)

0

1

1

3

0

120

15

GCh Coastwynn Westpointe Advantage(F)

0

0

2

0

0

114

16

Ch Miqelon Summer Storm(F)

0

0

0

0

0

102

16

GCh Belmark Unshakeable(M)

0

0

1

0

1

102

18

Mystic Cabella(F)

0

0

0

1

1

100

19

Ch Cathance Avion(F)

0

0

0

2

3

94

20

Ch Avebury's New Attraction(F)

0

2

0

0

0

88

21

Ch Conspirito's Miss Independant(F)

0

0

1

1

1

85

22

GCh Grandgables Mr Puss In Boots(M)

0

0

0

1

2

81

23

B.Plume JP Keanu Aloha(F)

0

1

1

0

0

74

23

Ch CanyonView Free Wheelin(M)

0

1

0

3

1

74

25

GCh Borealis Donayne Lonestar(M)

0

2

0

0

0

72

These unofficial results are courtesy Canuck Dogs (www.canuckdogs.com)
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2014 Unofficial Obedience Rankings – to Aug 25, 2014
Rank

Dog Name

Owner

Points

Qualifying
Scores

HITs

1

MOTCh Tavendale's Deeogie

Connie Anderson

181

32

3

2

GMOTCh Elbee Talk Of The Town

Donna Bradley

122

18

8

3

MOTCh Macbarra Moonrise Serenade

Margaret Revine

60

10

2

4

Brandamike's Focus On Salsa

Sharon Hawboldt

59

12

1

5

Foremost's Rose Parade Kura

Sharon Repper

54

10

1

6

Ch Akirene Mindy Lou

Dianne Amato

39

7

2

7

OTCh Starmist Misty Blue

Elsie May Lang

36

8

0

8

Carmylie Foremost All Spelled Out

Gina Loffredo

28

6

1

9

GrandGables Our Lad Finlay

Paula Child

26

6

0

10

Maya Vom Sandsee

Camille Robinson

23

4

3

10

Ch OTCh Snowdancer's Polar Express

Dawn MacDonald

23

4

1

11

Startoga's Dare To Be Blue

Barbara Merkley

21

5

0

12

Gratia's Xena Of Copperblade

Michele Benedictson-Fox

19

4

1

12

Herdabout Quintette In Harmony

Betty Scott

19

4

1

13

Ch Fairfax Hot On Your Heels

Karen Brearley

18

4

0

14

CH Carmylie Foremost Free For All

Gina Loffredo

17

3

2

15

MOTCh Carmylie Ruby Heart Eden

Sharon Repper

16

3

0

16

Cassbar's No Trouble At Awl

Terry Lambert

12

2

1

17

Grandgables Enchanted Ziva

Paula Child

10

2

0

18

Ch WillowGlyn Castalia

Gwen Perrin

8

2

0

19

GCh Redpine's One For The Books

6

1

0

Sheryl & Yvon Touchette
/ Dawn MacDonald

19

Shelwin's Keep N Ticken

Holly Rhodes

6

1

0

19

GMOTCh Redpine Haley's Comet

Isabella Hutton

6

1

0

19

Ch Highledge Highfalutin'

Frank Bury

6

2

0

20

Gratia's All The Rave

Nancy Howard

5

1

0

20

Skyecrest Shady Lady

Marilyn Galloway/Lynn Galloway

5

1

0

20

OTCh Dyniques Our Little Guy McKai

David & Barbara Bell

5

1

0

These unofficial results are posted courtesy of Canuck Dogs website: www.canuckdogs.com
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Covers Available - Winter 2014

Front Cover Winter - reserved

$100

Front Cover Fall Issue

Reserved

Back Cover Winter - Available

$85

Back Cover Fall Issue

Available

Inside Front Cover Winter - Reserved

$75

Inside Front Cover Fall Issue

Available

Inside Back Cover Winter

$65

Inside Back Cover Fall Issue

Available

Advertising per page colour

$50

Inside Ads

Available

Advertising per page black and white

$40

- Available

Ad design Fee per page (donated by editor
to the next CSSA National)
Next Deadline is Friday November 21st 2014 - NO EXCEPTIONS!

Cathie Kraemer, CSSA Treasurer

484 Queens Bush Road
Port Elgin, ON
N0H 2C4
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